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Biography
Robert W. Crown, Democrat, was first elected in 1956 to represent the 14th Assembly District which includes the cities of Alameda and San Leandro and portions of the City of Oakland. Major areas of legislative interest have included: economy in state operations; expanded educational opportunity programs; scholarship programs; fostering economic growth; providing health and welfare needs for the elderly and underprivileged; consumer protection; financial assistance to help equip and train local law enforcement officers; and legislation calling for the need to convert California's defense oriented industries toward domestic proposes.

Principal committee assignments have included Criminal Justice, Elections and Reapportionment, and Ways and Means. Crown served as Chairman of Ways and Means between 1961 and 1968, and was Vice-Chairman in 1969 and 1970. Crown died in 1973 after being hit by an automobile while jogging.
1. Legislative Files

Scope and Content Note
Bills, constitutional amendments, and resolutions introduced; amendments; author's and floor statements; bill analyses; correspondence, resolutions, statements and testimony in support or opposition; Legislative Counsel opinions and conflict statements; press releases; newspaper clippings; reports; roll calls; and background information and data.

LP155:139-144 AB 202-AB 1849, ACA 46, ACR's, HR's, RCR's; ACR 15-2nd Ex. Sess. 1967
Physical Description: (6 ff).

LP155:145-152 AB 79-AB 2039, HR's 1968
Physical Description: (8 ff).

LP155:153-158 AB 69-AB 1844, ACR's, HR's, RCR's 1969
Physical Description: (6 ff).

LP155:159-170 AB 10-AB 2054, ACA 9, ACR's, HR's, RCR's 1970
Physical Description: (12 ff).

LP155:171-178 AB 152-AB 2891, ACR's 1971
Physical Description: (8 ff).

LP155:179-183 AB 79-AB 2269, ACR 133 1972
Physical Description: (5 ff).

LP155:184-191 AB 135-AB 4520, ACR's, AJR's, HR's 1973-74
Physical Description: (8 ff).

2. Committee Files

LP157:1-5 1. Criminal Procedure Committee: committee reports; studies and reports submitted to committee for study and action; committee bill analyses; misc. corr., memos, statements and testimony, and background information relative to measures before committee 1968-70
Physical Description: (5 ff).

LP157:6-7 2. Elections and Reapportionment: committee analyses; misc. comm. corr., memos, and background information relative to measures before committee 1968-69
Physical Description: (2 ff).

LP157:8 3. Justice, Administration of (Select): criminal justice study system-comm. corr.; recommendations and proposed legislation; amendments; press release; background information 1969
Physical Description: (1 ff).

LP157:9-10 4. Joint Legislative Budget Committee: minutes; fiscal and program reports submitted by Legislative Analyst A. Alan Post; background information and data relative to the State Budget 1968-70
Physical Description: (2 ff).

5. Ways and Means Committee: Interim Hearings
2. Committee Files

LP157:145-146 a. Criminal Justice Subcommittee hearings on cost effectiveness of the State's crime control program: agenda; transcript of hearings; statements and testimony; comm. corr. and memos; press releases; background information; and general subcommittee working papers for the 1968-69 interim. Sacramento Nov. 8, 1968

   Physical Description: (2 ff).

LP157:147-148 b. Crippled Children's Services Subcommittee hearings on methods of financing State Crippled Children Service programs and means of improving budgetary procedures: agenda; transcript of hearings; statements and testimony; registrants; comm. corr. and memos; press releases; legislative proposals; newspaper clippings; background information; and general subcomm. working papers. Sacramento Jan. 9, 1968

   Physical Description: (2 ff).


   Transcript of hearings on effects of cutbacks in federal defense spending. San Diego July 10, 1964

   Physical Description: (1 ff).

LP157:150 d. Education Subcommittee hearings on budgetary implications of State College enrollment projections; agenda; transcript of hearings; statements and testimony; subcomm. corr.; press releases; background information; and general subcomm. working papers. Los Angeles Nov. 19, 1968

   Physical Description: (1 ff).

LP157:11 e. Fairs and Concessions Subcommittee hearings on proposed California World's Fair at Corona (1969): agenda, transcript of hearings; statements and testimony; report; comm. corr.; press releases; background information; and general comm. working papers. Sacramento Dec. 7, 1966

   Physical Description: (1 ff).


   Physical Description: (1 ff).

Subcomm. reports on Drug Prices and Services for Handicapped Children. 1967


   HR 543 and AB 2768, legislative review of expenditures of state highway funds. Lakewood Oct. 2, 1964

   Physical Description: (1 ff).

LP157:153 h. Institutional Costs Subcommittee hearings on: operations of Youth and Adult Correction Agency and costs of the Department of Corrections program for adult male inmates and parolees-digests of transcripts and report; special report on Long-Range Plan for Mental Health Services in California. Sacramento Feb. 6, March 14, 1962

   Physical Description: (1 ff).

Physical Description: (1 ff).

LP157:155 j. Leave Pay Subcommittee hearings on temporary military leave for training, state specialized training programs, and leave for civil air patrol duty: transcripts of hearings; digests of hearings; and reports. Sacramento and Los Angeles May 7, June 11, 1962

Physical Description: (1 ff).

LP157:156-157 k. Mental Health Services Subcommittee:

Physical Description: (2 ff).

LP157:157 2. Background documents on The Dilemma of Mental Health Commitments in California. 1967

LP157:158-159 3. Proposed legislation to revise California’s system of organizing and financing public mental health services: agenda; transcript of hearings; statements and testimony; comm. corr. and memos; press releases; background information; and general subcomm. working papers for the 1967-69 interim. Los Angeles Jan. 19, 1968

Physical Description: (2 ff).


Physical Description: (1 ff).


Physical Description: (2 ff).

LP157:162 State conversion to Program Budgeting system: agenda; chairman’s opening remarks; statements and testimony; comm. corr. and memos; press releases; background information; and general comm. working papers. Sacramento Nov. 21, 1967

Physical Description: (1 ff).


Physical Description: (1 ff).

o. Standards, Procedures, and Reporting Subcommittee hearings:

Physical Description: (1 ff).


Physical Description: (1 ff).
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2. Committee Files

p. State Purchasing Subcommittee:
   LP157:168-169 q. Textbooks Subcommittee hearings on investigation of the destruction and other disposition of surplus state textbooks-transcripts of hearings. Sacramento March 8, 15, 22, 27, 1961
   Physical Description: (2 ff).

r. Tourist Trade Subcommittee hearings:
   Physical Description: (1 ff).

   Physical Description: (1 ff).

   LP157:15 t. Veterans Affairs Subcommittee hearings to examine means of alleviating lack of adequate hospital and nursing care facilities: agenda; comm. corr.; background materials and data on operations of Yountville Veterans' Home. Yountville Dec. 11, 1968
   Physical Description: (1 ff).

   LP157:13 u. World Trade Subcommittee hearings on review and evaluation of goals, accomplishments and needs of the World Trade Authorities program: agendas; transcript of hearings (Dec. 18 only); statements and testimony; comm. corr. and press releases; and background information and data. San Francisco and Los Angeles Dec. 15, 18, 1967
   Physical Description: (1 ff).

6. Ways and Means Committee: Legislation and Budget Hearings
   LP157:16-42 a. Bills heard before committee: Minutes; meeting notices and schedules; bill analyses; statements, testimony, and corr. in support or opposition; amendments; roll calls; agency position statements; comm. workload reports 1968
   Physical Description: (27 ff).

   LP157:43-59 b. Budget Hearings: subcomm. (1A, 2A, 3A, 4B, 5B, 6B) hearing schedules; minutes; reports; corr. received in support or opposition to budget; comm. memos; news releases; newspaper clippings; agency position statements; budget bill amendments; Dept. of Finance budget change proposals; and background information and data 1968
   Physical Description: (17 ff).

   LP157:60-69 c. Bills heard before committee: agendas; bill analyses; comm. memos; and misc. corr. in support or opposition to measures before comm. 1969
   Physical Description: (10 ff).
2. Committee Files
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LP157:70-75  d. Budget Hearings: subcommittee hearing schedules and reports; corr. received in support or opposition to budget proposals; memos; news releases; newspaper clippings; budget bill amendments; Department of Finance budget change proposals; and background information and data 1969

Physical Description: (6 ff).

LP157:76-80  e. Bills heard before committee: agendas; bill analyses; comm. memos; and misc. corr. in support or opposition to measures before committee 1970

Physical Description: (5 ff).

LP157:81-93  f. Budget Hearings: Subcomm. hearing schedules and reports; corr. received in support or opposition to budget; comm. memos; news releases; newspaper clippings; agency position statements; budget bill amendments; Department of Finance budget change proposals; and background information and data 1970

Physical Description: (13 ff).

3. Subject Files

Scope and Content Note
Correspondence received and sent from constituents, legislators, legislative advocates, special interest groups, state and local government agencies, and private citizens regarding proposed and pending legislation, operations of state and local government, and local conditions. Subject files also include: reports, studies, and analyses; press releases; newspaper clippings, and general office files. Files arranged alphabetically by subject and only for the years 1968-71. (In most cases only samples of a given file or subject were retained. Some file entries eliminated altogether where research and/or historical values determined to be nonexistent).

LP157:94-100  Agricultural Workers-AB 964 (1971); Alameda Arts Association (1968); Alameda, City and County Matters (1968-71); Lou Angelo, Minority Coordinator (1969-70); Assembymen and Senators Correspondence (1968-69).

Physical Description: (7 ff).


Physical Description: (5 ff).


Physical Description: (4 ff).


Physical Description: (5 ff).

LP157:115-121  Education (1968-69); Environmental Protection (1971); Finance, Dept. of (1968-69); German Consulate (1969-70); Governor Reagan (1968-70); Gun Control legislation (1968).

Physical Description: (7 ff).
LP157:122-127 Invitations accepted and declined (1969-71); Judicial (1968-69); Law Enforcement (1968-69); Legislative Advocates (1969-70); Legislative Counsel (1968-71).

    Physical Description: (6 ff).


    Physical Description: (3 ff).

LP157:131-135 Newsletters (1968-71); Oakland, City of (1968-70); Press Releases (1968-71); Project 70 (1969); Questionnaires (1968-71).

    Physical Description: (5 ff).

LP157:136-144 Recommendations (1969); Rules Committee (1968-71); San Leandro, City of (1968-70); Speaker's Office (1968-69); Taping-Radio (1968-69, 71); Taxes and Tax Reform (1968-70).

    Physical Description: (9 ff).